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Comments on the Greenhouse Effect

Wednesday, November 2, 1983

By C D A V I D COOPER
College of Engineering

It's different world for the next century
Recently there appeared in the
Orlando Sentinel t w o articles and an
editorial regarding the so-called
"greenhouse effect."
This effect refers to the very real,
gradual build-up of carbon dioxide in
the atmosphere and the resultant
warming of the earth.
The warming results because, although the carbon dioxide allows the
same amount of solar energy into the
biosphere, it absorbs heat radiated from
the earth, preventing the heat from
escaping to space.
W i t h the same amount of energy
input, and w i t h less output, the earth's
temperature must rise. Massive
changes possibly could occur, such as
significant shifts in rainfall patterns and
a large rise in the level of the oceans.
The carbon dioxide content of the
atmosphere is increasing; that is a documented fact. Two major influences of
human society are mainly responsible.
First, worldwide, w e are burning vast
quantities of fossil fuels, and that
releases enormous amounts of carbon
dioxide into the air (one estimate is 18
billion tons per year).
Second, by clearing millions of acres
of forests each year, w e are slowly
reducing the capability of green plants
to remove carbon dioxide from the
atmosphere via photosynthesis. Both of
these trends seem certain to continue.
That an increase in atmospheric carbon dioxide will increase global temperatures is also certain. The arguments

arise w h e n w e try to quantify how
much of an increase there will be, how
soon it will occur, and what effects will
occur to the earth's climate (and ultimately to humans).
The global climate responds to many,
many influences. Even w i t h very large
computer models, it is difficult to predict
w i t h certainty the detailed effects of
increases in carbon dioxide. However,
w e do know that some effects will
occur, and that they may be dramatic.
In a way, our inability to predict precisely and exactly is beside the point.

We face almost insurmountable political
problems w i t h this issue.
The U.S. uses less than 25 percent of
the world's energy; to change the current trends will require international
cooperation to an extent never before
achieved. Large energy users such as
the USSR, Western Europe, China, and
the U.S. must all agree to switch away
from fossil fuels to alternatives such as
solar, nuclear, or hydropower.
Such a switch would be economically
painful and may create other problems.
Less developed nations must all agree

Libary reopens
books for loan
in new annex

Front Page has
nine editions

UCF Library completed its move from
the old building into the new wing over
the weekend and reopened Monday for
business as usual —almost.
The Library staff and campus community has use of all four floors of the
80,000-square-foot w i n g but must live
w i t h the contractor for months to
come, Associate Librarian Lynn LaBrake
reminded.
W i t h all the operation in the new
wing the contractor is free now to
remodel the five floors of the original
building. Still to come is the noisy removal of concrete stairs, but on the plus
side the adjoining buildings are separated by a wall of insulation, Mrs. La
Brake said.
Elevator service has improved and
t w o stairways in the new wing are
open, she added.
For 10 days during the end of October
the staff moved books from the fifth
floor of the old building to the fourth
floor of the annex. Books could not be
checked out during that time.

The UCF Theater will present The
Front Page in the new University Theatre Nov. 3 through 5 and 10 through 12
at 8 p.m., Nov. 6 at 2 p.m., and will offer
a new commuter matinee on Nov. 8 at
4 p.m.
Seats for this 1 928 comedymelodrama about tough Chicago
newsmen can be purchased for $5 by
calling the box office between 10 and 3
weekdays at 275-2862 for reserved
seating.
The University Theater is partially
funded by Student Government, and
UCF students are admitted free.
Featured in the Marilyn McKay directed offering are Joel Hawkins as
Hildy Johnson, Burt Deckert as Walter
Evans, Wanda Speers-Skinner as Molly
Malloy and Laura Mark as Peggy Grant.

Cadets to get
Pentagon tour
About 45 Air Force Reserve Officers
Training Corps cadets will get a Pentagon briefing and Washington tour
Nov. 3-6.
The cadet group w i l l travel under the
command of Capt. Mark Coyne, senior
cadet instructor, detachment recruiting
officer and a 1 977 graduate of,the
university.
In addition to getting a special tour of
the Pentagon, the group will tour the
White House, Capitol and Andrews Air
Force Base.

not to develop a fossil fuel based economy and to curtail their growth.
Even if we were to start now, it
seems unlikely that w e would achieve
much success in the next few decades.
Postponing action until w e have precise
and exact predictions rjjay be too late to
avoid some of the major effects.
Our only other options are to remove
carbon dioxide from the air by enhancing either the natural processes of
green plants, or the absorption of carbon dioxide into the ocean and subsequent mineralization, or to remove carbon dioxide from combustion gases
before they are released to the air.
None of these have been proposed
seriously yet, due to the extreme
expense of all of them.
Unfortunately, as a society of individuals, human beings tend to be shortsighted. That is, we react to emergencies and find it very difficult to plan 50
to 100 years into the future.
It seems impossible that all nations
could cooperate in this sort of effort, yet
we are altering our environment on a
global scale, and sooner or later we are
going to have to face up to the
consequences.
i|f we find that, as a world c o m m u n ity, w e are unable to alter our present
course of action, then at least we can
begin now to make plans to deal w i t h
the adverse consequences w h e n they
occur.

Over the top
Pat S t a p l e t o n (graduation c l e r k / R e g i s t r a r ' s O f f i c e ) holds t h e
n u m b e r s s h o w i n g dollars pledged t o U n i t e d W a y by university
w o r k e r s on O c t . 2 7 , t h e closing day of t h e m o n t h - l o n g c a m p a i g n .
T h e explosion at t h e t o p of t h e poster t h e r m o m e t e r s h o w s t h e
pledge w e n t right t h r o u g h t h e 1 9 8 3 goal.

It's a holiday
Veteran's Day
Veteran's Day, Nov. 1 1 , is a state holiday and for UCF that means no classes
and no work for most of the faculty and
staff.
The library will also be closed on that
day, Provost Leslie Ellis added.

Page 2
(The following column was borrowed from The Times Higher
Education Supplement, London,
England.)

Laurie Taylor
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Official memoranda
To:
All Faculty and Staff
10/27/83
From:
Robert T. Schaal, Director of Personnel
Subject: Classification Freeze
On Jan. 1, 1984, the State will implement revisions to the
Career Service Classification Plan. This plan has been developed by the Department of Administration in Tallahassee.
In order to execute a smooth transition to the new plan, the
Department of Administration has instructed all State agencies to cease processing all Career Service classification
actions from Nov. 1, 1983 through J a n . 1, 1984. This will
enable the State and its agencies to accomplish the work
necessary to implement the new classification plan.
The agencies may submit exceptions on a case-by-case
basis if they are critical and in accordance w i t h the
following:
— Establishment of new positions authorized by
the Legislature or grant positions w h i c h cannot
be established prior to Nov. 1 or after J a n . 1;

Please, Doctor Crowthorne. Do
calm down. Just lie back on the
couch and relax.
The bare bodkin.
You must let me try and help
you. Let's go through it once
again. You say it all started when
you became admissions officer
for your department a year ago.
ADMISSIONS. ADMISSIONS. I
thank thee not for teaching me
that word.
Doctor Crowthorne, please
come away from the window.
Heavens, preserve me.
Now, as I understand it, this job
required you to control the number of students who were
allowed into the department.
THE QUOTA. THE QUOTA.
That's it. The vice chancellor!
Look where he comes again. He
speaks. He speaks.
What is he saying, Doctor Crowthorne. Try and remember.
Crowthorne. Keep to the quota.
On no account exceed it by one
single student. Or else.
Or else what?
The dreaded UGC fine. Oh god,
the disgrace. Hauled before senate. Abused by colleagues. My
bootless cries.
Go on.
But I kept to the quota. Oh yes, I
did. Twice a week I rang the
administration.
Yes, yes.
"Have we exactly the right number of unconditional and conditionals? Are we right in our
drop-out calculations?" YES, I
DID IT. I KEPT TO THE
QUOTA.
And then?
Oh horrible. Most horrible.
Try, Doctor Crowthorne. Try.
We're nearly there.
The vice chancellor's LETTER.
What did it say? What did it say?
"Dear Doctor Crowthorne . . . "
Yes. Yes.
"Further to my letter of a year ago
in which I told you that we were
closing down half your departmental building and getting rid of
a third of the staff in order to make
the reductions in student numbers
recommended by the UGC . . . "
Go on. Go on.
"Andfurther to my further letter in
which I informed you that it was
. vital as a result of these cuts to
keep to exact numbers of student
admissions, I am now writing to let
you know that it is now even more
vital to let in as many students as
possible with no regard to quota
whatsoever and pack them into
your recently reduced space and
teach them all with your much
reduced staff. I hope all this is
perfectly clear. Yours, the Vice
Chancellor". A little month. Oh,
that this too too solid flesh . . .
No, Crowthorne. Not that.
Look, I'm going to ask you to
have a little rest for a few
months. A comfortable place in
the country. Plenty of people
there with your interests.
You mean . . . academics?
Admissions officers, Doctor
Crowthorne.
(sings) "Bonny sweet Joseph is all
my joy." (Exit left with nurse.)

— Organizational changes w h i c h have been
mandated by the Legislature w h i c h cannot take
place prior to Nov. 1 or after Jan. 1.
We realize this action will delay the cyclical audit program, however; w e are confident that a smooth implementation of the new classification plan can be accomplished. If
you have any questions, please do hot hesitate to call me or
Gary Meiseles.
• * *

* * 7

To:

11/2/83
Employees Who Are Responsible for
First Aid Kits
From:
Marty Fioramanti, Physical Plant
Subject: Updated List of First Aid Kits on Campus

The master list for first aid kits that w e now have on file is
dated September 1 981 and must be updated to reflect any
changes. If you are the person responsible for the first aid
kit in your building please contact me so that your name can
be put on our list. If your building DOES NOT have a first aid
kit and you would like to have one please call me and I will
arrange for one to be ordered.
If you have any additional questions please call me at
x2471.

• • • • •
To:
From:

All Faculty
Dr. Joan R. Burr, Director
Division of Sponsored Research

Ghost

10/24/83

UCF artist
Breeders,"
Downtown
occasion.

Publication of these memoranda and announcements about University
policy and procedures constitutes official notice to faculty and staff

Subject: Indirect Cost Rate
The Indirect Cost Rate Agreement for fiscal year 1983-84
has been approved by the Department of Health and Human
Services. Please note that a major change in how the rate is
assessed has occurred. Whereas in the past, the indirect
cost rate applied only to salaries, wages, and fringe benefits,
the rate is now based on total direct costs w i t h some exceptions as noted below. The new rate is referred to as a Modified Total Direct Cost Rate (MTDC).
The following chart is for predetermined types for the
period between July 1, 1 983 and June 30, 1984.
Rate
80.1%
39.0%
33.6%
44.3%

Locations
On-Campus
On-Campus
Off-Campus (2)
FSEC(1)

Applicable to
Instruction
Research
Research
Research

(1) FSEC - Florida Solar Energy Center
(2) Off-Campus - Rates will be used w h e n activities are performed in facilities that are not owned or maintained by the
University. Activities may be subject to more than one type
of indirect cost rate. W h e n an individual performs activities
at a location other than the location established for the contract or grant, i.e., on-campus or off-campus, an adjustment
will be made to the indirect cost rate if the individual performs services at the other location for a period in excess of
a calendar month.
BASE: Total direct costs less capital expenditures (alterations, improvements, renovations, equipment*), tuition remission, the portion of each individual subgrant or subcontract in excess of $ 2 5 , 0 0 0 * * and stipends.
TREATMENT OF FRINGE BENEFITS: Vacation, holiday,
sick leave pay and other paid absences are included in salaries and wages and are charged to grants, contracts and
other agreements as part of the normal charge for s a l a r i e s / wages. Fringe benefits applicable to salaries and wages are
treated as direct costs. They include: FICA, State Retirement, Health Insurance, Unemployment Insurance, and
Workmen's Compensation. In addition, the State Division of
Personnel Services assesses all career service positions at
the rate of $1 6.50 a semester (academic year) and $11 for
summer session. Therefore, this fixed charge should also be
added.
* Initial cost of over $500 and life span of two years or
more.
** For subcontracts over $25,000, contact the Division o ;
Sponsored Research.

Walter Gaudnek and three of his students display
"Ghost
the sculptures
on wheels,
created
for the parade
in
Orlando on Nov. 4. Gaudnek dons a clown's mask for the

Gaudnek uses art for public shocker
By W E N D Y P E N N I N G T O N
Staff Writer
Though it bears the eerie name of
"Ghost Breeders," the recent creation
of Walter Gaudnek, UCF professor of
art, has nothing to do w i t h Halloween.
Consisting of three "vehicle sculpt u r e s " made of polyethylene film and
canvas painted in black and white —all
mounted on recycled baby strollers —
the piece is intended to be a symbol of
the dangers of using EDP (ethylene
dibromide) a potentially cancer-causing
chemical.
Paper skeletons attached to the outer
structure symbolize, Gaudnek suggests,
" w h a t could be our chidlren and grandchildren if w e continue to pollute our
water and soil."
The modernistic piece was funded by
the Council of Arts and Sciences and

will be displayed in their Nov. 4 festival,
"Light Up Orlando."
Starting at 6 p.m., the festival w i l l
originate at Orange Ave, and go from
Church St. to Jefferson St. Following
this path, Gaudnek and "about a dozen
people wearing masks and doing dances" will wheel the vehicle sculptures
—flickering at night w i t h batterypowered lights.
The purpose of the performance,

Domination in Graphs
Renu Laskar, professor of mathematical sciences, Clemson University, will
give a talk called, "Domination in
Graphs," in Computer Center II, room
102, at 4 p.m. Refreshments will be
served at 3:45 p.m.

Gaudnek explains, is "to create a humorous, as well as a provocative, flexible
flow between the areas of feeling and
thinking, enjoyment and reflection." He
intends for it to be "metaphors to social
sculpure and spectator participation."
Believing very strongly that "artists
must show responsibility for the society
they live i n , " he hopes that his work
w i l l , he said, "shock the complacency of
the public into awareness — which is
the first step to action."
Nevertheless, he admits, "You don't
accomplish anything by yelling and
screaming, or by being a nice guy. You
have to merge education w i t h
entertainment."
"Ghost Breeders" is Gaudnek's
attempt to do just that: to amuse and
enlighten in a dramatic visual show that
integrates art and life.
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Parts of campus designated natural preserves
The President's Advisory Staff on Oct.
24 designated t w o areas of the campus
natural preserves and another as an
arboretum.
The undeveloped north end of the
campus, including Lake Claire, makes
up a 1 67-acre preserve where natural
Florida will remain that way in the foreseeable future.
A 5.75 acre cypress dome will also be
kept undeveloped as a free-standing
preserve. Jack Stout (professor/Biological Sciences) was instrumental in saving it as "a truly unique example of a
vanishing Florida phenomenon."

explained, "is that you can introduce
plants in a sort of natural setting, convenient for observation, comparison and
study."
Stout said that he, and any natural
science teacher, will benefit by having
nature study "classrooms" kept on
campus.
"Collectively, we have thousands of
student hours spent on field trips and as
Florida develops it becomes harder to
find land in its natural state. Nature

too, is a classroom."
The northern preserve, starting on the
west at Alafaya Trail, is mostly turkey
oak and sand pine scrub, "fast disappearing in Florida," Stout said. Going
east it includes Lake Claire, then a shallow marsh, w h i c h frequently has standing water. The land falls toward the east
to cypress and a stream course. Ground
orchids can be found there.
Florida mice share burrows w i t h
gopher tortoises in the northern pre-

serve, Stout said.
Stout believes student interest had
more to do w i t h swaying the president's
advisers this year because he had promoted the idea on his own since 1979.
Campus Planning Director Bob Webb
also favors the preserves and has
worked w i t h Stout and others to make it
university policy.
Compared w i t h the 184 acres set
aside for trees the total campus covers
1,227 acres.

The 11.5 acre arboretum lies adjacent
to the greenhouse, near the water
tower.
"The idea of an arboretum," Stout

Pro and con
looks at aged
programs today

&^mr£$W"

Pro and Con, returning to Sunday
morning television on WFTV for the
24th year, looks at the controversial
question, "Is Reaganomics Hurting Care
for the A g e d , " on the next program.
At 9:30 a.m., Sunday, Nov. 6, Judy
Hilchuck, director of the Area Agency of
Aging, w i l l take the pro side of the question, squaring off against Louis Acierno,
cardio pulmonary services of Medical
Affairs at UCF.
The program Has been produced by
UCF's political science department for
the last eight years and political scientist Mark Stern has been the show's
host for the last four.
Stern loves a good argument and
promises the speakers wil not dodge the
issues in Sunday's show, or any of the
others scheduled through Dec. 25.

Student holidays,
take one, add week
Registrar William Dan Chapman
states, "After the current catalog went
to press in the Spring, it was discovered
that w e could give a longer Spring
break.
"However, in order to do this, Nov.
23, w h i c h had been originally scheduled as a student holiday, was used in
part to provide a Spring holiday of one
week's duration.
"Hence there will be no holiday on
Nov. 23 and, instead of the t w o days
originally scheduled (March 8 and 9) as
Spring holidays, students will have the
entire week March 1 2 through March
16."
The academic calendar was revised
and reprinted on goldenrod colored paper
and was distributed beginning June 1.

Publications and papers
George E. Stevens (associate professor/Management) authored an article,
"Human Resource Management and the
Law" in the October, 1983 issue of Arizona Business.

«

*

•

William R. Brown (chairman/Sociology & Anthropology) presented papers
on "Designing Undergraduate Curricula
to Enhance Employability," and "Perceptions of Central Florida Employers
Regarding Competencies That Need
Greater Emphasis," at the annual meeting of the American Sociological Association in Detroit recently.
Flora Ann Pinder (counselor/Cooperative Education and Placement) will
present her recently published research
on CHOICES, a computer assisted guidance system, at the statewide CHOI-

CES Conference to be held in Miami
during October. She will present her
findings on the effect of the utilization
of CHOICES on the career decision making of university students. Her research
has been published in the Journal of
Vocational
Behavior.

Paul N. Somerville (professor/Statistics) presented a paper, " A New Range
Subset Selection Procedure" at the
International Statistical Institute meetings held in Madrid, Sept. 12-22. He
also presented a paper, "Modeling Visibility for Data Void Regions" at the
Second International Meetings on Statistical Climatology held in Lisbon, Sept.
26-30, and chaired a session on Statistical Analysis and Modeling of Meteorological and Climatological Data.

James L. Koevenig (Department of
Biological Sciences) received a Merit
Award at the 7th Annual Maitland Arts
Festival. He also judged the Osceola Arts
Festival and the Winter Park Mall Art
Show.
Kenneth G. Sheinkopf has been
named director of continuing education at
the Florida Solar Energy Center (FSEC),
Cape Canaveral.
Sheinkopf will coordinate more than
100 workshops offered annually be FSEC
to architects, engineers, builders,
installers, educators and the public from
all over the United States.
He has been with UCF since 1972,
working in public relations, publications,
fund raising and athletic marketing.

David B. Slaughter (assistant professor/Public Service Administration) presented a seminar on constitutional law at
the Central Florida Criminal Justice
Regional Training Center on Oct. 8.
He attended a criminal law seminar
sponsored by the Orange County Bar
Association on Oct. 19. The seminar featured a lecture by Florida Supreme Court
Justice Parker Lee McDonald on Florida's
new sentencing guidelines.

Heart talk free
to medic field
Florida Heart Institute w i l l provide a
free lecture to persons in the medical
field at Loch Haven Arts Center Auditorium on Wednesday, Nov. 9, at 7 p.m.
The speaker w i l l be Ronald N. Rubin,
MD, Temple University, and his subject,
"Thrombolytic Therapy-1983."
The institute has scheduled speakers
monthly through next June.
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Grant
opportunities
Florida Supply and Demand Forecasts for Medical Personnel (Florida
HRS) — Develop methodologies and
computer software to arrive at the 5-,
10-, and 20-year aggregate and specialty forecasts and the actual forecasts
for medical doctors, osteopathic and
chiropractic physicians, dentists, registered nurses, and licensed practical
nurses in Florida. Due November 28.
Postdoctoral Grants for International Research (Social Science
Research Council) — For research in
the social sciences or humanities for
studies on Africa, China, Japan, Korea,
Latin America and the Caribbean, Near
and Middle East, South Asia, and Southeast Asia. Due December 1.
Cooperative Science (NSF) — For
joint research, seminars, and long-term
research visits to Federal Republic of
Germany, Switzerland, India, or Pakistan. Due December 1.
Unsolicited Research Program
(National Institute of Justice) — For
research proposals that address significant crime and criminal justice issues,
are of sound methodological design,
and have important implications for
criminal justice policy, practice,
research, a n d / o r theory. Due December
1.
Research Grants (Social Security
Administration) — Support for the following types of projects: (1) Those
w h i c h examine the mental impairment
criteria in the disability program, including mental impairment, severity of
those impairments, and the functional
capacity of the individuals relative to
that impairment; (2) Those w h i c h examine tn? implications of raising the retirment age, the potential effect of this
change on various private and public
programs that interrelate w i t h Social
Security and the individuals and groups
w h o will be affected by it. Related areas
include employee pensions, employment options,-and implications of longrange trends. Due December 5.
Coordinated Discretionary Funds
Program (HHS) — Priority areas for
funding: employment and income generation; commmunity and family-based
care; family services through the workplace; the developmentally disabled
adult; promoting family cohesion; Head
Start; child abuse and neglect prevension; runaway and homeless youth
intervention; child welfare; adoption
opportunities; the elderly and the family; program management improvements; and gerontology training. Preliminary proposals due December 5.
Urban Mass Transportation Administration University Research and
Training Porgram (UMTA) — For
research and training projects addressing urban and rural transportation problems. Topic areas of interest are: transportation financing and pricing; transit
mangement; marketing and ridership;
transportation planning; transit system
modernization, construction, and
equipment; reporting system; training
courses; and rural transportation. Due
December 12.
For further information, please contact Nancy Morgan, x 2 6 7 1 .

The UCF Report
The UCF Report is the University of Central
Florida's official publication, whose purpose
is to inform the University community
through announcements, official memoranda
and items of general interest. Publication
and announcments and official memoranda
about University policy and procedures in
The UCF Report constitutes official notice to
faculty and staff. The UCF Report is a weekly
publication most of the regular academic year
and biweekly during the summer sessions, at
a cost of $180 per issue, or 7.5 cents per
copy, paid for by the Office of Public Affairs,
ADM 395-J, x2504.
Copy submitted on or before Thursday
noon of the week before publication
receives handling and space priority. Copy
is accepted after this deadline but is
subject to editing or delay until the
succeeding publication date.

Employment
Opportunities
UCF is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

For resume of current openings,
call Career Opportunity Line, 275-2778
Personnel Services lists the following vacancies, by title, department, minimum qualifications,
annual salary range, bi-weekly salary, and closing
date. It is the responsibility of the applicant to
successfully complete any required performance
and/or written exams prior to being considered
for a specific job opening. For information on any
required exams, as well as further details on
these positions, contact Personnel, x2771. A listing of available faculty positions within the SUS
is available on request at the receptionist's desk
(ADM 230).

experience in computerizing general ledgers.
$13,676.40-18,165.60; $524. 1 1 / 1 0 / 8 3 .
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN I (Student Center) Graduation from a standard high school,
supplemented by an approved training course
in radio or electronic equipment installation
and repair and one year of experience in the
installation, maintenance, and repair of AM
and FM communication systems, radios, or
other electronic equipment. Hours will vary.
Some overtime and weekend work required.
Must have ability to lift heavy objects.
'$11,003.76-14,386.32, $421.60. 11/10.
SECRETARY IV (Dean of Students; FSEC,
Cape Canaveral; Instuctional Resources) Graduation from high school and three years of
secretarial and/or clerical experience. WritSPORTS INFORMATION COORDINATOR
ten and typing exams. FSEC position prefer
(Athletics) Bachelor's degree with major
background in coordinating continuing educacourse work in communications, journalism
tional workshops and system 6 experience.
and/or public relations, or any equivalent
$10,419.12-13,572; $399.20. 1 1 / 0 3 / 8 3 ,
combination of experience and training in
11/03/83, 11/10/83.
addition to a bachelor's degree. Prefer expeCLERK V (Brevard) Graduation from a standrience in advertising, coordinating and proard high school and four years of progresmotions or intercollegiate athletics in a large
sively responsible clerical experience. Writuniversity. $18,660-31,100; $717.69.
ten exam. Prefer background in records,
11/10/83.
registration and on-line computer experience.
Hours 1:30 PM to 10 PM. $10,419.1213,572; $399.20. 1 1 / 1 0 / 8 3 .
CLERK IV (Registrar) Graduation from a
standard high school and three years of progressively responsible clerical experience.
COMPUTER SYSTEM ANALYST II (Computer Svcs.) Graduation from an accredited four- Written exam. $9,437.76-12,193.92;
$361.60. 1 1 / 1 0 / 8 3 .
year college or university with major course
CLERK TYPIST III (Computer Science; Learnwork in computer analysis and/or programing Resource Center; Brevard Center, Cocoa
ming at the Computer Systems Analyst I
[2 positions]) Graduation from high school
level or above. Prefer IBM 4341 system proand two years of clerical and or typing expegramming with VM/SP, CMS and 0S/VSI,
rience. Written and typing exams. Comp. Sci.
VTAM experience. Hours - 3:30 PM to 12
position prefer technical and/or statistical
AM Monday thru Friday. $18,395.28typing and word processing experience.
24,868.08; $704.80. 11/10/83.
Learning Resource Center position prefers
CLERK TYPIST II (Registrar) Graduation
library and bookkeeping experience. Hours
from a standard high school and one year of
for position in Brevard are 10:30 AM to 7
clerical and/or typing experience. Written
PM, Monday thru Thursday and 8 AM to
and typing exams. $7,476.04-9,437.76;
4:30 PM Friday. $8,560.80-10,962; $328.
$286.40. 1 1 / 1 0 / 8 3 .
1 1 / 1 0 / 8 3 , 1 1 / 1 0 / 8 3 , 11/10,83,
INFORMATION SPECIALIST III (FSEC,
11/03/83.
Cape Canaveral) Graduation from an accre-

Administrative
& Professional

Career Service

dited four-year college or university and two
years of professional experience in news
reporting, editing or public relations. Written
exam. Prefer Bachelor's degree in English
communications or journalism. $14,532.4819,355.76; $556.80. 1 1 / 1 0 / 8 3 .
ACCOUNTANT II (Bookstore) Graduation
from an accredited four-year college or university or a senior in college of business with
major course work in accounting and one
year of professional accounting experience.
Prefer retail accounting experience and/or

OFFICIAL
BALLOl

OPS Temporary
SECRETARY IV (Respiratory Therapy) Graduation from high school and three years of
secretarial and or clerical experience. Written
and typing exams. Prefer experience in word
processing. Hours are negotiable.
$4.99/hourly. 1 1 / 1 0 / 8 3 .

To Spotlight the UCF
Employee of the Month

to be
nominate
UCF SPOTLIGHT EMPLOYEE OF THE M O N T H for D E C E M B E R . (Nominee
must have been employed for at least one year.) Faculty and A&P personnel may
also nominate a career service person for this award. Rationale for nomination:
(i.e. job performance, dependability, attitude, etc.):

U

SRSHtT
EMJEb

Wednesday, November 2
Quiche Lorraine*
Chili Fritos
Carved Roast Beef
Thursday, November 3
Beef Stroganoff*
Baked Chicken
Carved Roast Pork
Friday, November 4
Baked Turbot*
Veal Scallopini
Carved London Broil
Monday, November 7
Country Fried Steak*
Turkey A la King
Carved Roast Beef
Tuesday, November 8
Swedish Meatballs over Rice
Veal Parmesan*
Carved Leg of Lamb
Wednesday, November 9
Liver and Onions
Chicken Cacciatore*
Carved Ham
Thursday, November 1 0
Lasagna**
Turkey Fried Rice
Carved Roast Pork
* Daily Special: entree 2 vegetables,
dinner roll and beverage $2.50 plus tax.
** Special: entree, small salad, garlic
bread, beverage $2.50 plus tax.

Graduate study
options aired
In today's business environment,
increasing numbers of employees are
considering graduate study in business
in order to sharpen their skills to keep
pace w i t h rapid advances in technology.
To help both business and nonbusiness alumni decide if a graduate
business degree is right for t h e m , the
College of Business Administration is
sponsoring two Prospective Graduate
Business Student Forums.
The forums will be held on Monday,
Nov. 7 and Tuesday, Nov. 8.
The sessions are identical an begin at
5 p.m. in Rm. 115, Phillips Hall.
Speakers at both sessions will discuss such topics as career opportunities
for holders of graduate business
degrees, selection of a graduate school,
admission, curriculum and costs.
Ample opportunity for questions will
also be provided.

The things taught in colleges
and schools are not an education,
but the means of an education.
—Emerson

Classified
This is a free service
to fu/ltime UCF employees
FOR SALE
Gray Persian Cat, 2yrs. old, healthy &
beautiful - $50 ... 1 9 7 4 Audi, 2 door,
automatic, good condition, good stereo.
Must sell asking $1,800 ... Child's
Suzuki Violin, XA size, with case, bow &
stand, ex. cond., $200. Call x2154 (8-5)
or 677-4500 after 7 p.m. Linda Sadeek.
FOR RENT
Duplex: 2 br., carport, laundry, yard
care provided, located in a very safe section of Casselberry. $ 2 9 0 / m o , x2009 or
331-5810.
House: 2 br., 2 bath, cedar & glass
contemporary, cathedral ceilings, fireplace, roman tub, $ 6 5 0 / m o . 645-1 606 or
628-2171.
WANTED

Cut out ballot and return to Dorris Cannon, A D M 230, by November 11
Signed:

Ride for Spring Semester M-W-F anytime before 9 a.m. and after 4 p.m.,
Longwood to UCF & return. Will pay.
Ph. 7 8 8 - 0 5 0 0 or x2371 (Louise).

